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Before the Public Service Commission 
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) the secretary) 
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(Insert name of complainant) 
Complainant 

vs. ) (To be inserted by 

) (Insert name of each defendant) 
Defendant 

COMPLAINT 

The complaint of (here insert full name of each complainant) respectfully shows: 

(a) That (here state name, occupation and post office address of each complainant). 

(b) That (here insert full name, occupation and post office address of each defendant). 

(c)  That (here insert fully and clearly the specific act or thing complained of, such f5ck as are 
necessary to give a full understanding of the situation, and the law, order, or mle, and the section or 
sections thereof, of which a violation is claimed). 

WHEREFORE, complainant asks (here state specifically the relief desired). 

, Kentucky, this day Dated at 
of ,I9 

(Name of each compl?irlant! 

------I-. 

(Name and address of attorney, 
if any) 



Gerwe vs. Duke Energy 
May 27,2008 

Dear Commissioners, 

In December of 2007 we received a bill far zero units of gas used. I contacted Duke 

Duke Energy later sent an employee out to my house to read the meter and, on that date, 
Energy and read the meter usage over the phone An amended bill was then sent and paid. 

he did nothing except read the meter. I know this because I was home at the time. Then in 
March I received a letter from Duke Energy stating that they inspected the meter at my house and 
that it was not registering properly from 9-25-07 to 2-27-08 so they replaced the meter. They 
charged me an adjustment of $472.28. (letter attached) 

money. They said it was because I did not use the amount of gas I had in the past year and it was 
up to me to prove that I did not use it. I explained tha.t I had been burning wood all winter in my 
wood burner and was not using gas to heat my home. In November I bought a gas log splitter and 
have access to wood. I also have a construction business, Gerwe Home Maintenance Inc. and I 
was home to keep the burner going constantly since it was a slow winter. They did not seem 
interested in looking at my wood burner that heats my entire home, nor Qd they wish to see the 
log splitter I purchased. 

the Ky Public Service Commission to file a complaint. After contacting the commission, Duke 
Energy called and offered to lower the payment to $272.96. (letter attached) I told them I still 
did not agree with an additional charge to my bill and asked them to send me the work order and 
serial number of the new meter they said they replaced. I also asked what other customers in my 
area had complaints about the new modules they were installing but they would not share that 
information with me. 

They sent me a work order for a replaced module with no serial number. I questioned 
Duke Energy and the commission about what a module is and neither seemed to know. I later 
learned from an employee at Duke Energy in Ohio that modules have serial numbers that go with 
each meter and that is the only way to attach a meter to a reading from the road. Duke also sent a 
spreadsheet on how they adjusted my monthIy bills. (both attached) 

I am not convinced that the module was even changed because there should be a module 
serial number recorded with each meter so that I can compare it with the sexial number on mine 
now. Also, the sequential order of my billing numbers has not changed. I don't believe dials are 
reset if they are replaced. 

Energy any money. I ask that the late payment charges also be removed because I was told by the 
commission not to make any payment on the adjustment until this complaint was heard. I have 
been keeping current on my monthly charges. 

I immediately called Duke Energy and asked them why I was being billed the extra 

Because I had no cooperation from Duke Energy with this matter, they told me to contact 

, 

I am asking the commission to look into this matter as I feel that I do not owe Duke 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth Gerwe 



DUKE ENERGY CORPORATION 
1400 Indianapolis Rd. 
Greencastle, lN 46135 

March 25, 2008 

Kenneth Gerwe 
4859 Saddleridge Court 
Independence, KY 41051 

RE: 4859 Salleridge Court 
Account # 9770224802 

Dear Mr. Gerwe: 

A recent inspection of our gas meter, located at the address referenced above, revealed that 
meter number 752736 was not registering properly from the time period of 9-25-07 to 2-27-08. 
As a result of this finding, we replaced the meter on 2-27-08. Although metering equipment 
may occasionally malfunction, use of the service often continues without interruption and without 
proper meter registration. 

When this circumstance occurs, Kentucky law states that the Company can re-bill residential 
accounts for the portion of the gas usage that did not register up to one year immediately prior 
to the date the defective meter was replaced. Therefore, in accordance with Kentucky law, in 
order to bill for the unmetered usage, we have calculated and re-billed your account for the time 
period of 9-25-07 to 2-27-08. 

The method of determining the actual usage during this time period has been based on a review 
of your usage patterns before and/or after installation of the new meter. We also reviewed a 
base period of non-heating and non-air conditioning usage and used this information to 
determine usage during the re-billing period. I f  heating or air conditioning was a factor in this 
determination, weather difference adjustments were factored into the calculation accordingly. 
Additionally, the appropriate rate in effect during the malfunction period was used to calculate 
the dollar amount owed. Any payments made to this account during the noted time period were 
credited as well. 

An adjustment of $472.28 for the unmetered gas usage has been added to your account and will 
be reflected on your next bill. Therefore, after you have received your bill for the undercharged 
amount, please feel free to call our customer service number if you need to make payment 
d rr a ng em en is. 

I f  you have any questions concerning the adjustment, please call Customer Service at  1-800-544- 
6900. 

Sincerely, 

--A ce- 
Revenue Assurance 5 
Billing Operations 

www duke-energy corn 



PDuke (Energy@ 
DUKE ENERGY CORPORATION 
139 East  Fourth S t .  
Cincinnati .  OH 45202 

April 29, 2008 

Mr. Kenneth Genve 
4859 Saddlerridge Court 
Independence, KY 4 105 1 

Dear Mr. Genve: 

Enclosed is a spreadsheet showing your corrected Billing. The difference 
between your “As billed” and “Correct billing” is actually $272.96. 
believe I told you $274.97. 

I 

I have also enclosed a copy of our work order showing we replaced a 
module. A s  we discussed, this shows your meter number but not an 
additional number for the module. 

Please review the enclosed documents and contact me if you have any 
other questions or if you need additional time to pay your bill. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela J. Ball 
Customer Relations 

www duke-energy corn 
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Paqe: 1 Document Name: untitled 

RFR SERV REQ FIELD REPORT INFO 10:33 A 04/28/08 M35SRFR 
ACCT: 97702248 02 CS: GOOD STATUS/DATE: ACTIVE 04/11/03 PG: 1 
DIV : 90 CYC: 15 ZIP: 41051 CUST SIC : PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS 
NAME: KENNETH GERWE PENDING : ANIN SPCD 
ADDR: 4859 SADDLERIDGE CT APT : FL : SUBURB: INDEPNDNCE 

METER CHANGE SERV REQ NO: 8059 01128 CLOSED 02/28/08 AMR INSTALL 

GAS COMP OLD MTR NO: 
NEW MTR NO: 

752736 DEST: GAS 
752736 

02/27 COMP RMKS: REPLACED MODULE 
POSTED ON: 02/28/08 AT: 12:35 P 

NEXT TRAN CODE: SRIN SRCI SRSI SRMI SRBI 

Date: 4/28/2008 Time: 10:33:45 AM 


